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�  Proudly Made in the USA

#500-Bread  5 x ��”
�6” w/scalloped handles

Thank you for your interest in our line of  cut-
ting boards and accessories.  We make one of 
the finest lines of cutting boards available and 
then personalize them to your taste.  The boards 
are proudly crafted in America from Walnut or 
Maple.  The lighter  colored wood is Maple and 
the darker is Walnut.  The Walnut boards are 
shipped pre-oiled for a spectacular finish.  Cut-
ting boards are made from thin strips of wood  
and glued together with a waterproof glue.  We 
add the rubber feet with stainless steel screws so 
the board will not slip on the counter.  
 
Below are three of our bread boards.  We person-
alize the boards in two different ways.  They are 
either laser engraved or carved with a computer-

ized router.  Each board can be personalized with 
up to nine letters and this is available on all boards.  
The laser engraving allows us to apply even very 
intricate logos, personalized messages on the 
back of the boards or simply names as on the Sue 
and Mike below.  On page four you will see some 
of the “stock” designs in laser that we offer.  
 
What we are offering is basically “Build a Board.”  
You pick the board, choose the handles that are 
offered on  that board is you wish, add a  single 
letter, a three letter monogram or even last names, 
and then add a personalized message or a corpo-
rate logo.  We cannot show all the possibilities 
here in the catalogue so please  call or email to 
discuss your personal or corporate needs.

#500-Laser 5 x ��”
�6” w/scalloped handles

#W500-MG 5 x ��”
�6” w/scalloped handles



 Proudly Made in the USA  �

#100 10 1/�” round

CHUBBCO
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#600-SP
16” round sprial rim
Boards sold separately

#600-VC
16” round Victoria rim
Boards sold separately

#600-MR
16” round mirror finish
Boards sold separately

#600-BW
16” round mirror finish
Boards sold separately

#110 16” round
#W100 10 1/�” round 
in Walnut



�  Proudly Made in the USA

#W�00-LH-TX
in Walnut

#W1�0-LH
in Walnut

#W��0-LH-B
in Walnut

#100-Laser

#100-PCM
Laser

#100-PA
Laser

#300-Crab

#300-SC-FDL Laser



 Proudly Made in the USA  5

#�00 9 x1�”

#W200-SC
scalloped handles
in Walnut

#�10 10x16”
#W�10 10x16”
in Walnut

#210-CL
classic handles

#�10-LH
longhorn handles

#��0 15x��”

All of our boards 
come with rubber 
feet attached with 
rust proof stainless 
steel screws. 

#�10-RP
rope handles
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6  Proudly Made in the USA

#�00 9x1�”
#300-SC
scalloped handles

#�10-RP
rope handles

#�10 1�x18”

#�10-LH
longhorn
handles

#W�00
in Walnut

#W�10
in Walnut

#310-CL
classic handles

#��0-MG 15x��”



 Proudly Made in the USA  �

#�00 9x1�”

#410-VC 12x18”
with Victorian handles

#�10  1�x18”

#��0 15x��”

#�10-LH
longhorn
handles
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#��0-RP
rope handles

#W�00 9x1�”
in Walnut

#�10  1�x18”
with personal message 
on back



Chubby makes’em… so they gotta  be good!

Toll free 1-866-650-2482
www.chubbco.net

For questions and comments email:  
sales@bigwoodboards.com

fax# 404-355-0097

Proudly Made in the USA

My Cutting Board and Block 
Oil is made from highly refined 
linseed oil and pure lemon oil. 
It will keep your boards looking 
great for years.


